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PORT HOPS, ONT„ FRIDAY Price One Cent. ■J

GROWTH
AND

SERVICE
The constant growth of

indication of the excellent

Savings Bank 

and 
Business 

Accounts Invited

BARK OF 
TORONTO

Port Hops Branch

A. P. BODLTBEE, - Mgr

WANTED

J

I

1

N UPSTAIR GIRL. APPL.V AT THE 
AMERICAN HOTEL

tf

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE WORK.
Tcmec.
IXnct •erect.

QTOME, one door west of express 
O OSce. Apply «•

M*yrf if H. SCULTHORP.K

Brick store with bake ovex, ox
Ridoet street. Possesswa st 'once. Aster 

u> CYRUS T. TH ROMP,

ROOM HOUSE ON CORKER VICTORIA

C KERMAN

Advertise in The Guide

handled ia the ° Savings

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

POST HOPE, MT.

LOST M STOLEN

Spring The new 
Suits are ver r handsome, and oar J. F. CLARK A $ON

FrQshnes?

We Ready, To-day
is newest in Men’s Suits for spring;wear.

We are expecting a number of oar customers in this

Everyone is accorded a polite welcome.

BEN OLVER & CO A besetifial lot of new Shirts

2

FOLDING BLACK LEATHER FOCKET .

OFFI

0
HOSPITAL HONOR ROLL

27 ACRES

ON ACCOUNT OF OTHER BUSINESS I
Wfil srfi «be test »iK cast tens r nr far > 

ssaM capital sa li«t- A^Nt^ J- CHRIS I IE t rv

AN ENGLISH CHILD'S PERAMBULATOR
,»iwi ~ as ceo4 as acw. Wri te seis 

,-Sirp Eaqaire T HIS OF F1CR

RADUATE NURSE, RESIDENCE NCuss

DO YOU WANT A PIANO
Or Anything in The Musical Line?

BOOSE TO HOOSE COLLECTIONS 
(to 31st Juiary, 1911) 

(Previously Acknowledged) |i
Mrs Russell.............................................................

*• F Thomas................................................
“ L E Hall..................................................../ ”
“WE Beamish..................................................
“ Blown............................................................
“ J C Honey..........................................................
“ W T Clarke.......................................................
“ Darnel.................................................................
“ F Rosevear........................................................
*• Deyeil...................................................................

H & S Smart........................ ..................................
Mrs. Trotter...............................

“ J F Clarke...................................
“ Horseford...........................................................
•• Walter Helm....................................................
“ Ramsden.............................................................

Miss T H Milligan............... ...............................
Mrs Hubbard...........................................................
“ Watts........................................................... ......
" F Bird..................................... ..................... .......
“ Ellen Wilson.....................................................
‘ • Millson................................. ..............................
“ Henry................................... ...............................
“ S J Smith...........................................................

Miss Moore .............................................................
Mrs. Frank Sutton..................................................
“ Thompson...........................................................
“ Mulholland........................................................
“ W Greents.......................................................
“ F J Brown — —.............................................
“ King.....................................................................
“ St Ours.........................................•....................
“ Henning.............................................................
“ Eldridge.............................................. ................

Continued to-morrow
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TWO ABRESTS

Victor T

Special Crib Sale

PhoiK 19*

SUPPOSE

retiriag from business.

EVERYTHING IN OUR
Dry Goods, Millinery, House Furnishing and

Fur Departments, MUST BE SOLD
AND PRICE WILL DO

ora impost obdebs FOB
SPRING GLOVES AND HOSIERY

Also our NEW SPRING MILLINERY

CALL EARLY
J. F. CLARK & SON

SPORTING SKITS ton, and has directed the perfon*—w — * wuirw j ance of three plays which she
-------  I herself was the author. They have 

HOCKEY : been produced at one of the lead

, --------- TT ; was presented comparative^ recrat-
- of borne ud home games to deode iT, Md Mr. Hemmick had one of

witnessed. Both teams are deter- ( October of a statue of an andrapeef 
minpd on tn th* Canita! tn trtr ________ r . . . -I

। hockey all the time. A record Barner and her two grown dasgfe- 
: crowd is expected and you should ters, 'the Misses Laura and Natalie 
1 not delay securing you setts. The C. Baraev, into internatieaai notor- 

plan is now open at the onk | kty. statue altracted
^°Pe teaJn ^or Galt to- the attention of every one

la Ei|Hsbu| Charted With Jtek le»te tre« SuM's 
Stealiil Ceal Seal Scattered ’** *rrested. B|e OtherjMWuRrrttM. HeMpr 

Was HwjM Ti Be ft El-
Bestdeice.

tartral

... ■;
■E

H

Allowed to Go oa Saspeaded 
Sentesce.

A young man is resting quietly in 
the Police cells and to-morrow morn
ing he will have to answer a charge 
of stealing a pair of boots from Mr. 

, J. B. Gould’s. While (passing Mr.
------- morning, he

andall, Carmichael, or Clark.

CUPLING
Thomas Morrow and his three

time with her daughters. Mt» 
Laura Barney was known to be

a

--- ------------------ ------ -—--------------------------j-------------------------------- jtuss aamie, as a mooei.
, adorn their ties with the pins pre- t Positive denial cf this, however. 
: seated to the Curling Oub by Mr. a fcw dars; Iiter from thc
tjabez MiHer of Winnipeg. The f Rarneys in Pans, and from Mme

and the result was in doubt until biist of hcr sister and 
statue was merely “some sort at 

J antique.”teams were
W. Johnson — Graham

about the crowds of

MCI IIS. DUET
TO VEI TIMS III I Mrs. Barney, who was Miss Ahce 

Pike, was born in Cincinnati. Her 
rather was the proprietor of Pike’s- 
Theatre there and a whisky man»-

An Englishman residing on Cavan
street was in the Police Court this Gould’s store this morning, he 
morning, charged with stealing i grabbed up a pair of boots andplac- 

rimsnea ia aaow write. fiuk sof* coaI from Gue,t ®rof - tannery«them under hls The Ie rimsnea ia anow wane, fim :on Cavan slreetj pieaded not eye of Mr Earnest Rowson>\rho 
asd Shadow Green. ’ g™Ily- clerks in Gould’s, caught the thief,

Spring has steel frame, all malleable ! According to Mr. Guest s *tory, he and Mr. Gould gave chase 
----------- ------------ *-—-» «—, x-yary <mtk> • w“en he went to the tannery 1 nurs- locating their man near Rosevear’s 

This crib has day mornin£ he found coal scatter- ' coa} office- Chief Bond was call id 
ed about the read leading from his and he placed him under arrest. In

. shed. There was also tracks of a addition to the boots, two tins of 
: handsleigh, and be followed these sardines and a razor were found on 
• along and found that they led to the • his person. He refuses to give his 
prisoners house He notified Chief 
Bond and be traced the tracks to
the same house, and found about a ciJef arrested another man, who 
hundred pounds of soft coal in the gave his name as Angus Smith.

i shed. , The chief is of tne opinion that this
The prisoner stated this morning ' man has escaped from Central Pris-

: that be gathered the coal from the , jjn. According to his own story he 
i Midland tracks between io and 11 has served several terms in theCen- 
o’cbck on Wednesday ni’nt ki wiu come for t<>

Magistrate White told mm that raonk>w mining.
he did not believe his story, and , Late this afternoon the prisoner 
was satisfied that he had stolen the gave his name as Robcrt 3^ 
coal from the tannery. He would stated that he bad escaped from 
allow him to go on suspended sen- Central. A wire was sent to the 
fence, but if he ever appeared again officials of the prison, and an officer 
he would be severely dealt with. wJl he here tomorrow to take him 

_ back.

Notice Re Fruit Institute. —A

J. L. WESTAWAY,

You have a fire tonight. Are 
you insured. *
The unexpected often happens. 
When next the fire bells ring, 
it may be your house which 
will be in flames. . Better in-

too late.

TROS. LONG & SON

clerks in Gould’s, caught the thief,

name.
About an "hour afterwards the 

* man, who

received by some of her intimate 
friends from Mrs- Alice P. Barney, 
widow of Alfred Clfford Barner.

tian Hemmick of Washington, son 
of Ronald Hemmick, former consul

The Home of The

DR. HE5S
LIVE STOCK FOOB
A tonic tor Horses, Cattle, Hogw 

and Sheep.

to return to the United States in 
the coming spring. Mr. Hemmick <

Bag Si.00; 25 lb Pail S’.oc

PANACEA

Use Davison’s
Cream of Violets

With Witch Hazel and

he would be severely dealt with.

will convince you

W. J. B. DAVISON

Freak Calf.—Another freak two
headed calf has been produced out I special meeting in the interest of 
in Manvers, and R. J Reynolds and 
Jeff Davis have purchased it. It is

fruit growers will be held in the 
Town Hall on March 3rd. after-

GiUotfs, but has two heads and
7.30 p.m- All interested are cor
dially iavizca to be present.

younger than Mrs. Baraev. He is ‘ b«ns is for gapes, cK»kra, 
planning to sail next week for Paris : croup, a guaranteed egg producer, 
and ft is expected that the wedding I lb- P^g- 35c; $lb pkg 85c.
will take place there within a few ! f a a I Killer
weeks- Both Mr. Hemmick and | Inilaai LrUU^C ILU1CT 
Mrs. ’Barney are well known in kills lice, licks and flees, a disinfev- 
Washington society. Mr. Hem- tant powder perfectly harmlessi. 
mick has been active in the younger • *4 Ib Can 35c.
set, and Mrs. Barney has been a . .v
leader in her own circle- She is an ■ w e "are
artist of considerable merit and her CcHc CttTt, Worm Powder^-

Circle is one of the famous Washing- dtTS (tttftS gills) Mid
ton bouses. When occupying it

C. A. OUTRAN
. HARDWARE
Digitized by porthopehistory.com

porthopehistory.com
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Hon. Mr. MacKay on 
Provincial Finances

Deficit of $553,363.35—Vigorous Colonization Policy 
for Northern Ontario Advocated—Industrial Edu- 
cdtion--ScarcHy of Teachers—Reforestration—

Whistler.' When she returned to 
America, she married Alfred Clifford 
Burner, an Ohio banker. When he 
<Sed about seven years ago, it was 
said be had left $5,000,000 to his 
widow and $2,500,000 to each of 
bis daughters. Mrs. Barney has 
bad several of her paintings hung 
ou the Paris Salon. She built the 
Neighborhood House in Washing- I _

She desieaed the “Studio ~
House” vdUch'she and her dangh-_______ _________ _ __ ___ » »*• her uidgment ou the point at issue.

PANO TRUNK start.
•What! To have the feOows go

ing there to eat, ami hearing his 
talk, and------ ? Not for a day could
I bear it ! Not 'or an hour !’

dom. Mrs. Peak dried a tear.
•Yon wifi he so Maae ta London,

Godwin.*
•Not a bat of it. YoaufcMr. Mox

Mining Receipts.
Ths honorable gentlemen opposite 

have indulged in their wonted jingling 
eomporiaons as to receipts from tie 
mines. Last year from, mining lie^ns.-i 
and recording fees we received $193.- 
9*2.4*; in H®4 we received but 31.- 
1-37.00. The honorable gentlemen point 
to the large revenues received frem 
lining in 1910 as compared with I9X. 
ind say that had the old Government 
remained in power the receipts would 
still have been a« they were is ?9tM 
I ask, Sir, was there any ccmplaint 
from the honorable gentlemen opposite 
when Opposition as to the amount 
charged for mining lands? Th? infer
ence from the arguments advanced is 
that the mineral lands in the north 
country, notwithstanding the valcah> 
discoveries at Cobalt and ;els?where. 
would stiU be selling for S3 aa rce 
In years gone by, when lands were 
sold for >3 an acre, it was considered 
by both rides of the House that this 
was all these lands were worth. There 
were no valuable discoveries ;h.u 
made; but. Sir, in their criticises, 
the honorable member for Algoma and 
others forgot the fact that the mining 
laws as to revenues that we now have 
ou the statale book are cearly. if not 
exactly, in the form that was suggest
ed from thia ride ot the House. Sir, 
honorable gentlemen will recall that 
when the Honorable, the Minister of 
Mines proposed to bring down his min- 
to^ laws as to revenue, and when in
terrogated from this ride of. the House 
as to what princi]

Sir. Ia ISiv, w7iu *7.-- 
amcunt*d to >752.-333. era: ; «f
$331.«JO. feir. not a dollar r*f 
this would have found i’s
way into the Pf99incial Tr^asery had 
hcixTrable gentlemen opTxjsne ha-J 
their way ; and yet. Sir. if we --re to 
believe the supporters cf the Grve*»- 
ment this increase under this bead of 
$331,710 is to be attributed to the 
splendid financiai management of life 
present Government:

Succession Dul'ei.
Then again. Sir, unde- the hesd of 

succession duties the receipts in 19C4 
were $458.S99. In 1910 they amennted 
to $338,446, or an increase of >299,744. 
To whom, Sir, belongs the cred-t for 
these large reeeipte? The people of 
this province right well ranember, 
fir, that when it was proposed to tax 
large estates that honorable gentle
men opposite and their friends spoke 
Of “taxing tha gravestones, taxing 4h» 
dead,” etc. They had not the courage 
of their eoarvictio^s at th* outset to 
move an amendment to vote against 
the bill; but later ea when it was re
vised tha jwf wml Provincial Treasur
er moved aa am^rdment that would 
have out tha zeceiita at least in half, 
so that, fir, it i« dear to us that if 
honorable gentiemra <m the opposite 
side had had their way they nevei 
would have proposed such a tax, and 
the province last year would, there
fore, not have received the said 
$738,446.

is quite as important to taw the £»rf of f 
nrsny that are most healthful and most. 
psiateHe. The very finest Cafi&ama oranges

yon come to large ml of re 
g> to «ay $500.00®. >U00.- 
BOO and eo on, the Govern*

A TROUBLESOME
MISGIVING

‘It’s possible, Marcella, that Mr. 
Peak will be cmniog to London be
fore long. We may have the pleas-

Don't re
fuse it me- I have done with White- 
law, and I have done with Twy-

pauMcns.* I there’s no need lor any curiosity to
*1, at all events, haven't found , be excited.*

«<y many,• Godwin replied, mean- j (To Be Coxrrsuxo.1 
tng to speak in a tone only half i . ' t
serious, but conscious at once that! _____ —______
foe had made what might seem an ___

-drove him from the room. Christian 
followed, and at the front door 

-shook hands with him. Nervous

-Godwin speculated on the meaning 
ot this, and wondered, in connection 
therewith, what were the character
istics which Marcella Moxey looked 
Jot in a ‘sympathetic companion.*

CHAPTER V

School met at the home .of Mr. M. 
N- Gardiner and presented Mr. 
Howard HamiU^ who is leaving tor 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, with the 
following address and token of

enjoy themselves with games and 
music, lunch being served at the 

la the course of the afternoon, ’ dose:
SI’S i HowwI. is Witt .fap
tiraft er a letter to Lady Whitelaw. :

When the first difficulties were that we team taat you are
__ _ . _ ._ . about to take your departure from surmounted, he wrote rapidly, and t 

st comideraMe length. It ms not - 
easy, at his time of life, to compress 
into the Gout of an ordinary epistle 
all he wished to say to the widow 
of bis benefactor. His purpose was 
with all possible respect yet as firm-

at the College in KiogsmiU, and 
furthermore to request of her that 
wbe would permit his using the pro- 
missed sum of money as a student 
nt the Royal School of Mines. Tins 
had to be done without confession 
of the reasons for bis change of plan; 
he could not even bint at them. Yet 
cause must be assigned, and the 
best form of words he could excogi
tate ran thus: “Family circum
stances render it desirable— almost

interpret that as best she might. 
Very hard indeed was the task of 
Pegging a continuance of her bounty 
under these changed conditions. 
Could be but have resigned the 
money, nil had been weH ; his tone

iple he would tax mm- 
__ __ _____ iswered that the tax 

would be so much per acre; it will 
also be recalled that I at once ridi
culed sueh a proposition. While you 
may assess farm ;anda fairly by look
ing at the surface yon never could 
assess mining lauds equitably in that 
way. I pointed out then. Sir, that the 
tax should depend upon the revenue 
received tram any particular mine; 
that if no paying ore were contained 
in that asine this province would have 
■S right to tax the purchaser, because 
it had given him do value whatever. 
What was the result, fir? The Hon
orable, the Minister of Mines delayed 
for one year the bringing down of histhe bringing down of his 

an in the following year 
I that bill, he announced 
would be upon the royal

ty bssia, Le., that it would be a cer
tain small percentage of the output 
of C-e mine. He thus adopted our 
suggestion, in part at least; for I then 
argued, and still think I was right, 
that while the revenue receivsj by 
the province from our mines soould 
be by means ot royalties, that the 
mine that paid exceptionally we3 
pay a higher percentage than the poor
er mine. 80 that when the honorable 
gentlemen boast of the large revenues 
obtained under and by means of our 
present mining law they (ergot that 
the law stapds, as at present on our 
statute bock, as the rerolt of sug
gestions from this aide of the House, 
and as the result of the Honorable, 
the Minister of Mines completely 
changing his mind as a reeult oi such 
suggestions. What I then said was, 
Sir, that no mine or company should 
be taxed for the spending of money 
in obtaining machinery and ofibort^g 
in the earth, unless as a result of 
their labor some profit were obtained; 
that the province had no right to lax 
a man who bod spent possibly ten, 
twenty, thirty, forty, fifty or one hun
dred thousand dollars in mining ma- 
riuuesy aud work and who had .-n- 
joyed tha pleasant pastime of spend
ing ■ year or two of bis life unless 
tbqw wwi some actual and profitable 
resulte from such expeoditure and 
sweb work. But, my suggestion then 
was that when a mine gave excep
tionally heavrt returns the royalty 
might be graded and a larger percent
age taken by the province after a cer
tain output bed been real need.

Sources of Our Revenue.
Hcworable gentlemen opposite boast 

of the large expenditures on agricul
ture, education, etc., but they forget to 
answer the question as to who ren
dered such expenditures possible, fir, 
I aak who made the laws under which 
this increased revenue flows into the 
Treasury to-day? I make this siate- 
ment. Sir, and I challenge controdi^

laws enacted by the old Liberal Gov- 
ernraeat with but slight variation in 
one or two eases. We were not per
fect, fir, we did not profess to be, 
but we dug the channels through 
which flows the revenue to-day that 
thia Government is expending and 
for which expenditures they claim so 
very much credit. If, Sir, you tats 
the financial statement, you could 
trace back every dollar of the $8 J91.- 
OOAfiB. being last year’s receipts, to 
the laws nude by the old Government 
and which in many cares were oppos
ed by honorable gentlemen to your 
right,^and as to some of which laws 
they divided the House not only onee, 
but twice, and in some eases three 
times. I pupose, 8ir, briefly to de- 
■wmsfarate thia proposition, namely, 
that all of the increase of reven*je, 
as between 19M and 1910 save some
thing leas than >309.000, can be traced 
back to the constructive financing of 
the aid LibenQ Government, or to in
creased receipts under other heads for 
which thia Government can claim no 
credit whatever.

! Then again. Sir, take another iHus- 
* tratkm of the. splendid constructive 

financing of the old Government: Bo-
• ceipte under the general bead Li- 
! ceases in the year 19M were 33MJ52.

In 1M0 they amounted to 25MJM, aa 
increase of $917 JOS. Part of this eoa- 

* siste, Sir, of the moneys reeeivtd far 
brewers* and distillers’ licenses, and 
when it was proposed to place a spe
cial tax on brewers and distillers 
honorable gentlesnen opposite again 

; vigorously oppoeed such a props ittan, 
| and during the progress of the bill 
I the House was divided three times ia 
‘ a vain attempt by honorable gentle- 
* men opposite to save their particular 
. friends from a fair and just taxatam. 
j Mining Licenses and Fees.
| In 19M receipts under the head «f 
• ’‘Mining Licenses and Fees** were batt 
| >1^9L In me the xpeeipto were $198.- 
| 632. an incxease of 9192.GM. But. Sr, 
* to whom belongs the credit for such 
’ increased receipts? In 1904 there were 
t practically wo mining operations in * 
Swot north country, for the minesala | 
I had pct been 4is*'?,e?ed- When they ■ 
! were discovered, aad^ it rwps learned | 
* that there was great mining' orealth J 

in the north it be ?ame st once advfo- I 
’ able to make revenue laws to fit tha ’ 
; siluaricn. and as I Have already ex- j 
, plained, the present law as it stands 
, upon the stature book is there * 
j adoption of the Honorable, the 
I ter cf Mines cf the suggestion made 

by me when this question came up.
Dominion Subsidy.

In 1904 the grant that this province 
received by way of subsidy from the 
Dominion Government was $1,194,GM 

j in 1910. owing te the increase of popu- 
- Istion in the Province of Ontario, and 
j as a result of the action of the Lib- 
I eral Government at Ottawa the sub- 
j sidy was increased to $±123,753; or 
I an increase as between 1904 and 1919 
’ at When the Liberal Gow-
I eminent was in power negotiations 
» e-e~? opened with a view to obtaining 
I such an increased subsidy. These do- 
J so'iaticns were continued after the 
• present- Gvverrmo .t came into power 

w;lh a result that a decidedly increas
ed subsidy was granted by the Dom
inion Gexemmeut. The present Gov
ernment in this respect simply did 
t’jeir duty, no pepecial credit is due 
them, and no 'censure is coming to 
them for what they did. They con
tinued the work s'ready begun, and 

j the Dominion Government increased 
I the subsidy as staled.

T. & N. O. Earning*.
The Temiscaming A Northern On- 

’ tario "Railway was. a- everybody 
* knows, started by the old Liberal Gov- 
i ernroent. In 1904 it was in its initial 
• stage of eoustraction, and there were 
■ no earnings received from it by the

province; in 1910 the receipts were 
i-fiQjQOO. In ether words the increas 
cd receipts of the province as between 
1904 and 1910 under this particular 
head were 5 *20.000; and the House 
will well remember that the constrwe- 
tioi. of this road was not favorably 
received by honorable gentlemen op- 
pooite, and many and adverse were 
their criticisms of it. Had the old Gov
ernment not undertaken this excellent 
colonization work the receipts last 
year would have been $490,890 less 
than they were.

Now. Sir, what is the result of thia 
increase? The total receipt* in 191< 
were $*,991,004; the total receipt* in 
19M were $AJ38JS3; in ether words 
the increase in revenue between 19M 
and 19M> was $&7G&S4«. Bui. Sir. un
der the six heads which I have al
ready been dealing with and for each 
and every one of which the Liberals 
claim the credit, the revalues increas
ed between 1904 and 1910 in the fol
lowing amounts, namely:

As to Corporation Tax, $331,710-
As to Succession Duties, >999,744.
As to Mining Licenses and Fees, 

$198,080.
As to the Dominica Subsidy, $9®Lr 

112.
Aa to the T. & N. O. earnings,

Or in all >2.465^57  JflL la other 
word* of the total increase in yen— 
between ISM and IM® ot fSJKMMS,

HVl J* j M thana wealthy corporations, such atSmTZiVHYIi tMephoae eaumaniee, street railway 
JI cron pan tea, banking institutions, ete.. 

■ JnrrT in ■ in 19M wmi the ryeeipfo

Get Youp Job Printing at The Guide

Not me, 
received t 
under the

objecting to 11 WlIti expenditure*. 
This is an aupMffiarfc to stake, and 
yet there is unSeh fares in the position 
taken by the honorable member for 
South Wentworth (Mr. Reid), who 
says, that the Qppostion has done ita

Centres! In Expenditure.
The cost of Qvtl Gorerament ba« 

increased rince !9M. G per cent.; 
th- cost of managing the crown land? 
has increased during the same period 
SB per cent; the total expenditure 
during the same period has increased 
®B per cent, and get the increase nn 
agriculture ia but 39 per cent. This, 
shows dearly frat as to this impor
tant field of work- the expend' 
has not at all kept pace with the

ought do weH to making comparison* 
also to note die faebdhat the ewes- 
dilute in ISM on rtmrstisn was 18 
per cent, wf the total* expenditure of 
the province, whereas in 191® the ex-

I want yen to get a bottle of 
Rexall “93” Hair Tooic and use it 
as directed. If it does not relieve 
scalp irritation, remove dandruff, 
prevent the hair from falling out 
and promote an^increased growth 
of hair and in every way give entire 
satftfactiQD, simply come back and 
tell me and. without question ok 
formality I will hand back to you

•*93" Hafir Tonic and sell it on this 
guarantee, because I believe it is 
the best hair tonic ever discovered. 
It comes in two sixes, prices 50 
casts and $1.00. Remember you 
can obtain it only at mv store—The 
RexaU Store. H. W. Mitchell.

Mrs. J. Gunn, returned home last 
week after visiting her sister, Mrs. 
(Rev.) Bradley, of Berlin.

Miss May Duncan, is visiting 
friends in Peterboro.

We regret to notice that Mr. 
Henry Elson, of Cavan, met with
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LOYALISTS SKEW WILL ASK FOB LOAN BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES,

Toronto, Ontario Government Wants Five 
and a Half Millians.

Imperial Free Trade.

OPPOSED TO RECIPROCITY

Are Put to Rout When He 
Mentions British Empire.

Ottawa, March 3.—Liberalism had 
an impressive innings in the House 
of Commons yesterday. It fell to the 
lot of Mr. W. M. German to turn the 
vaunted Imperialism ef opponents io 
the proposed reciprocal trade agree- 
ment topsy-turvy. The member for 
Welland made his promised essnfes- 
sfon that he was unable to support 
the present prcncsals, and in lieu

to aa inquiry by Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

trade within the Empire.

in dramatic episodes. The Conser
vatives, who had greeted with noisy 
approval the deelaratkm of the Wei- 
fond Liberal that he would oppose 
the arrangement, suddenly stayed

was stifled and stilled; and the Oppo-

ried for shelter.

with praise of the Liberals.

reciprocity with she United States, 
and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s ersfr-

while awakening from that nseal

five arguments against the trade 
pact, and though: Sir Wii*nd should

its own coin. ‘Has he taught them 
the lesson which they taught us?" was
his question. -

Mr. German declared in favmr of'

are iavestigatiBg their reccrds. Mrs. 
sa Miller, 19 years. is in a serious । STCDHOLME ON THE CARPET

!

The men have admitted their graft

alarm was sent to the Court 
street station and to the St. Andrew’s 
market statioa and Detectives Cronin

Epssein pleaded guilty to adminis- 
iering chloroform with intent to com
mit au indictable offence to which 
Sadler * pleaded not guilty. Both

an oanee <d ehfoaotorm, saying it was
:o kill a doz» Epstein, waited oui-

o’clock. She did. and when s&e came 

and pressed a hanikerehieif saturated 

the Township of Clarke on Sunday 
night last about nine o’efoek, caned

but about 11 o

one man held Hu while she other

EJ Hott’s Bill to Make Motorist*

—Han. Mr. MacKay Criticize*

Toronto, March 3.—Five and a half 
million dollars will be the amount cf 
the 2t» provincial Ioan. Hon. Coh 
Matheson, Provincial Treasurer, made 
the public announcement ax the open-

day afternoon.
Two million dollars will be for the 

confreim<iied extension cd the Hydre-

Windsor and to other pain:- outside 
cf the crigma] circuit proposed.

Two miilfon is to cover the exten
sion ci the T. & N. O. Railway to 
Pc-rc-upine, and for the extension fro 
Callander to connect with the Grand

a half dollars is re-

are re- 
e close of the year. 

Fort William (Con.),

previous night, had referred to the 
members of the Hcuse as “a iot c-f 
loafers.”

The fact* were, said Mr. Smeliie. 
.embers of :he House had

talking twad-

Sme’lie. pointing out that comment or 
d-.bate was out of order. The pro
cedure was for the attention of the

out debtor, ami for it s® ba taken up ( 
on ttfre fJifowing day.

matter has been brought up. 
Sir James Whitney: "So am L” 
C. ?». Aa-I.ersen, South Essex, with-

to shorten the season

Si? James Whitney requested him to

make special provision in one instance

Mr. Andersen also withdrew his bill 
to increase the jurisdiction of dlvi-

Hon. J. J Fay.

bill to amend the Voters’ Lisi Act, ■ 
giving the Court cf Revision power » 
to strike front the voters’ list the 1

reading; but h:s bill to make drivers 
of motor vehicles Liable lor aceidentt

<*s2 CvXL3l*3 mjllwaja, MLiOESte । 
motor cwner could prove that it was.

genre, was lost on division.
Heu. W. J. Haaaa at flrsx advised

Mr. E’"“" ~j withdraw it, saying 
t it the motor owner nider

sary for him to prove

A. G. MacKay said that the

s moved by Hon.

taxation on railways, 
nibble at them.

the Prcvineiai Treas- 
had also to pay muni-

bers on both sides

t

»

present tariff as his conception of the 
term.

The member for Weiland could not 
understand why there should have 
been any great haste about the pro-

there must be a reduction in the du
ties. Would it not have been better 

waited for the new Congress to come 
in. This Congress would prabably 
have given Canada as much for noth
ing in return and the Canadian tariff 
would net have been dist_rbed. Can
ada would cut a small figure if the 

extra session of Congress. Mr. Ger
man believed it would not go through.

Dealing briefly with the manner in 
which, in his opinion, the agreement 
would effect the business interests of 
the country. Mr. German said that- 
the business men had expressed their 

of every ten were ■: pposed to the agree
ment.

F. B. Carveil (Carlton, N.B.), gave 
expression to the enthusiastic recep
tion which the trade proposals had 
met with in the Maritime Provinces. 
He criticized the “leader of the eigh-- 
teen” in Toronto, who condemned re
ciprocity. and yet fcnaneed the cotton 
crop with Canadian millions. He did 
not think Mr. Sifkm spoke for the 
West.

A Lot of nonsense had been talked 
about wheat. Our wheat would go 
through the United States in future.

96,000,000 bushels that went by the 
United States 19,000,000 passed 
through Fort "William. It was simply 
one-half of the wheat being shipped 
from St. John was American wheat. 
He then reviewed the attempts of the 
railways to improve their through 
routes, and declared when these were 
all complexed there would be no 
question as to the canning of Cana
dian wheat by Canadian channels.

W. S. Middiebro (N. Grey) could not

r.ngiana ana vanaaa. t*c « 
^.e prices of natural products 

advantage.
Children Cry

FOB FLETCHEB*S

named McManus. alMut KT yean
age, and Luther Brown, about 9S. He

_______i-----------—---
Federal Union Movement.

Toronto, March 3.—That the move*

sriefs. Dr. MeLeeod cd Barrie again

Montreal. March 3.—E. H. Ford.

will spend flJSKkfiOO in building 
sner hotels outside the prominent ci-

have a
property at aenn^vTlie, near Montreal 
and oppoete Sit Liwird Gcineten's

convey are included in the'list of

Kingston, March 3.—United States

trying to get she United States Gow-

Dominica atttboziSeo.

Children Cry

er ccnmderstioH.

t iers. The member for Mamioulin ‘ 
said '.here are lots of stocks that the 
sellxne ari a few rents which are fust

A Doefors’ Trust.
Chicago. March X—In an address

He said mat inrough 
"the public would

. "A dec:
certain conditions: It must

admit aii who are eempetent; it must

charges must not be prohibi-

Cemwail Fire Brigade Resigns.

day. For
years ir, foet, mere has been friction 
between the brigade and the Town 
Council over the question of remun
eration. and Iasi year the brigade sent 
in a statement of what they required, 
a grant cf >700 to the brigade, 
to the chief, new uniforms for the 
brigade of twenty men and suitable 
sleeping quarters £« the Srehail.

A month or 30 ago they gave notice 
that unless some agreement was 
reached by March 1 the brigade would

their threat.

Gets Forty More.
Kamas City, Mo., March -3.—Andy

a “daylight robber,” yesterday was 
sent^eed to forty years in prison for

Children Cry
FOB FLETCBETS

»

Seaman threaten a strike at time of 
coronation.

Plague and famine are said to have 
caused 30.000 deaths in China.

Alfred Freed was flned >160 at G> 
bah for havin' eight beaver pelts in 
his possession.

The veto bill passed the seecnd 
readies in the British Commons by a 
majority of 125.

Charles Tonrex of Wellington swal- 
lovrd wood alcohol in mistake for 
tre.iiein,'? and died from it.

The late Sir WiHiam Butler in his 
autobiography accuses the British of 
causing the South African war.

A. II. Shaw, Minnedosa, was elect
ed erand master, and E. D. Ewart, 

-t, deputy grand master of the 
■bn T.O.O.F. yesterday.

t2wa citizen coninlains that be 
ut <-f the House of Commons 

for applauding when Hen-

Ethel Coleman, playing with a

m

M j Her remains were bur- 
'leville. where she lived.
th yesterday cf Harry Mur- 
TO’K.m ss a commission deal- 
j.tc<k at the Toronto western 
irk.t. removed a popular 

His end was unex-

t Ontario pioneers 
away in Toronto, on Tuesday, 
persen cf Horace Secord, a ne- 

teeord, the heroine of

•.ea was slightly injured by 
from a first storey window

:srl.d ca ti*e stairway cf S3 
rcmond street, Toren to, yes-

e cf Jeffrey street. (%at- 
aam, awoke at an early hour yester
day ni£ ruing to End the bed in which 
:.e was sleeping a mass of flames and

-a.*st to his head.
•n*s have been S’-ing through 
tide, Lnbo and Williams Town- 
ef Middlesex County, eadeavor- 

, lease the apple orchards. They

) an acre rer year.
troops stationed at Springhill. 

qe account of the strike by eoal

suppress ?. fierce riot arising out c.i 
the stoning ci the houses -d strikers 
v do have returned to work.

A .eareh yesterday resulted in the 
seizure oi a number of hottie filled 
< ;h drought gin, and also of coun- 
tr“feii seals and a quantity of seal-

er. Iti Hoy street east. Moat-

A: ye. t'rday’s meeting of the Mcnt- 
real Ch_ ibre de Commerce a reso
lution wa«* unanimously adopted set
ting forth"Lie attitude of the ehambre 
as absolutely opposed to the putting 
into effect «.f the Long Sault cam 
project.

quis
Minister of Foreign Affairs, was mur
dered yesterday in a small hotel in 
Borne. by Lieut. Baron Patemo. a 
cavalry officer. who then shot him-

A Sher’ock Holmes-

ai~? Jchn Pid 
e£ from the t use. He worked 

__ himself, icrated 
g trho had tak.n the boat and 
•hem leave it in a certain 

night so that he 
did «o, and now 
gratulated oa his 
Holmes. He has

yard o~ Wedne 
ceuH get it- T 
Pideeon is be in 
xors as a Sher 
Landed the cas

NO HOSPITAL FOR
MR. LAWLER

HE TOOK GIN PILLS

that GIN 
PILLS have cured hundreds and

by GIN PILLS. Here

matism so bad that I could not work.

to the hospital bat all to no 

in penectly weu." d. J. T iwtfv
Take GIN PILLS on our positive 

guarantee that t 
mosey refunded.

I

Now Have Beautiful Hair.

up by the manufacturers of SALVIA 
the Great Hair Grower, guarantees

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in 

nourished and fed that a new crop 
of hair springs up, to the amaze- 
meat and delight of the user. The 

is daintly perfumed. It is bard to 
find an actress who does not use 
SALVIA continually.

Ladies of society and influence 
use no other.

lion, and is the ladies favorite, 
large,"generous bottle, 50c.

Canadian distributors-

Infants and

What is CASTOR IA

GENUINE CASTOR1A ALWAYS

Tie Kind Yon Hate Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

GRAND TRUNK BUSINESS CARDS

Reduced Rates

March lOto April 10 DrR FForrest-<Dr BC Whyte

Oregon.

Above rates are one way second

Proportanate rales to certain 
other points. * .

from I

a

i

JASSES KJKRR 
Auctioneer. Valuator, &c- 
•AKE NOTICE that I have reagues

Plerae don’t Sura to those

JAMES KEKFL

FROG IN
YOURTHROAT

10c
At WATSON’S ££

III)

Midland House

INFORMATION by TELEPHONE

PEOPLE are not leaving so much 
to chance in these days of universal

in

I

THE BELL TELEPHONE CMPAIY 
OF CANADA.
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PERSONAL.

WOUND LOAD &
SAVINGS conn

Mass H. C. Farlow, went up to 
Toronto Jhis afternoon, to attend 
the concert in Masser Hah this even 

ing.

Mrr-

moaey. Call and inspect. Mer

Gibson. son of Mr. Robt. Gibson. 
Carmel, was taken to Feterboro 
Hospital os Mend ay fer an opera

Made-to-Order

TOP COATS
money is received until date of 
withdrawal.
Interest id or compounded

TIRE OEnsnj IB PEBEITMES

4 Per Cent, cn sums cf 
i four hundred dollxrs er 
over, remaining hr a

Executors 
empowered by law to Deposit 
Trust Funds in Debentures ef 
this company.

J. H. REL1, Hi|a|«r

and Trustees are

TheEveningGuide
PORT HOPE. MARCH. 3, 191 1

Ice Cream Bricks at Oke s
See Gould’s west window display 

of suits. These prices should ap
peal to you

Boys' annual exhib ticn wiH be 
he’d March oth. 10th and nth. 
Competition open to all bevs-

it th the Willing Workers of the 
Baptist church will hold an apron 
sale. Further particulars later, td

sen and Son. Big Midwinter sale 
commenced to-day. tf

171b.

200 men s fine suits must be clear
ed at once. This means clothing 
at your own price, at Goulde 2. tf

<mu1 meeting of the Cobouig Pres
byterian congregation on Thursday 
evening, by a unanimous standing 
votes, it was decided to increase 
the pastor’s salary Sztx?.

}. L Thompson & Son’s Mid
winter Sale is on. Big reduction in 
boots, shoes and felt goods.

You can get a liaoo suit for 
$5 95 this week at Gould’s.

son & Sons Midwinter Sale. Doot 
miss this opportunity.

O K.. Fair 
chants Sale

Will Ektkrtajx.—The Brother
hood of St. Pam's Presbvterian 
Church wdl bo*d a ccncen on Jarly sad is that his sister, Mrs. 
Moadav evening, I3* *9T l« । Fred Ch a! lice was buried only a few

to be tubercular. It was found in 
cutting into it that it was cancer, 
and very little hope is beid out of 

■ recovery. What makes itfpartica-

in the S S. Hall. A splendid pro
gram consisting cf solos, duetts.

pared. Admission 1 5 cents. td

Hard to Fl eask—We have been 
knocking around the world trying

and have treaties with Germany, 
France and other nations. Now,

greatest market in the world, the 
L’mted States, with ioc.ooc.ooo of 
people, some are kicking. It is 
hard toplease everyone.—Kingston 
Standard.

Balmoral Hotel Sold — The 
Balmoral Hotel was bought this j 
week by Mr. D. A. Moon, manager 
of the Hotel Bowman, from M. R. 
T. Blatchford, Toronto, who bought 
it at the auction sale some weeks, 
ago. Recently the beard of direc
tors of Hotei Bowman bought the 
Balmoral from Mr. Moon and have 
had Messrs F. H. Mason and F F.

furniture and other contents

CALL AT THE

New Grocery Store
John Street, and inspect the fresh 

stock of Groceries. Aisc

HOME MADE CANDIES

fresh twice a week.

H. HOWDEN, * - Proprietor

HODGINS, HEIGHINGTON 
& BASTEDO 

larririta Wicitbn, Ac. 
j Excelsior Life Building, 57-61 Vic

toria Street, Toronto

Books A Good Investment — 
Judge Jacob Klein of St- Louts col
lected during his life time about 
4.000 volumes. His library repre j

ful discrimination. It abounded in £«■

FARM TO RENT.

as, F— fa- 
iL s. CHO A TE.

The light weight Overcoat ought to slip on 
and off easily to the figure. If you have 
it made to measure by

“ The House of Hobberlin
OR

“ LoWqdes Clothing Co
It is sure to please you.-Broad or 
shoulder effect, easy back and graceful lapels

narrow

The fabrics this season are in the Fancy Cheviots, Tweeds and 
Worsteds

PRICES $15.00 to $22.00
Sok Agents for House of Hobberlin and Lowndes Clothing Co., of Toronto.

John Wickett & Sonia his will he suggested that the 
library be sold at auction ; that it t 
might enrich other codec tors and 
in years to come be the benefit and 
pleasure of other readers and coHec j 
tors. At the first sale, a first ed;- 0 
don of Byron sold for S<>S* 
manuscript of Bret Harte, “A ward , a g

.' i Spring Millinery.
For two weeks our Milliners have been in the 

closest possible touch with the places where MILLIW- 
EfiY STYLES first see the li^hL Preparations that 
have been made and others still in progress will tend 
to make the MIUINEBY DEPARTMENT ct this stere 
an acceptable and profitable place for cur many patrons 
and others to buy SPRING MILLINERY of the best 
sort, bearing every mark and feature peculiar to up- 
to-date style and best values.

VERY $00N
Our Millinery staff will be in their places in a 

few days to attend to any orders entrusted to them. 

Every possible care and attention given to all. 

jT FULFORD BROS "

PROBS. —W esterly to northerly winds, fair, to-dav. 
fair and cold.

letter ot >------- —---------
his sister brought $00. The whole

for the family, shnwiog thet invest-i 
meat in bocks is not a bad way to 
store vp money

Th.raabin Prisoner—A ' 
was brought up before

jtUXJE 
prisoner

la Kentucky, charged with intoxka-: I 
lion. When the Jadge imposed a ( 
fine which was to be worked out on , 
the road, the prisoner protested. । 
He said, “Jedge. I get enough 1 
lickins when I was a kid and I liked 1 
them so well that I would rather < 
take an aid-fashioned thrashing ’

The Kitchen is the Spot 
Where poor plumbing raises havoc 
with home happiness. If the hot 
water boiler doesn't work ; if the 
stationery tubs are not tight things 
go wrong with a vengance Have 
us attend to your plumbing. We 

will make the wrong right with 

promptness and with as little ex
pense as possible.

R. DUNN & CO. Walton Street

Bargain* iFair Sale is still open. ........ ___ ____ ______ — „_____
tor evervbody. Merchants Sale Co. I matured and phi'osaphic, so be (

he Paktt — A v——v piea^* adjourned court t© the pub.ic square । 
ant surprise partv was bead at the.'where he tied rhe prisoner to an 
home of Mr. and Mrs. VA'ickiin <»k tree and thrashed him with a < 
HaskiU, Bramler street, last even- hcrsewnip unti= he was tired. The . ( 
ing. Euchre and other games were prisoner roared for mercy, while a । 
enjoved, while a naerrr little dance crowd gathered and cheered the 
added to the pleasure/ in his ncw position of lord

ScR’BSER FOR MARCH—An act cal , rxec-■" njr s niched 
. . .. ( ,, j good war to settle a much neededworker on the line of tee Grand . Z = t-k ____ _ -— , D . - __l- point of law. There is manv aTrunk Pacific, which is reac^.ng r . - I -, tramp to wnom impr senm-nt is out across the corraaent. will oe- . r \ ,Kribe in (he March Scribner the ■oai>. », «="«•«’; “ ““ «*

stirring Ete et - The Makers oi the «“*«•
Grade. The article was written at ■  
a desolate station faraorth of Lake

Just Unloaded
Third Car of CORN

This Month
Prices Right Quality Guaranteed

W. GALBRAITH
Trusts in Germajh.— How trusts 

are fostered by the German govern
ment in order to advance to com
mercial supremacy of that country, ? 
will be explained tn the March 
Scnbner by Elmer Roberts. The 
whole question is solved from a

CASTOR IA
Dm KN Tm Hm Always tapl

Mitct)elPs DrugStoi^ L & M-MILLWARD THE CITY GROCERY
Clearing SaleNOW OPEN IN OUB NEW STAND

bow prevailing in America. Bank of Toronto Block The following 35c
Lines at 15c

is well stocked with the best goods 
and et this impress you, “Tne Best 
Materials Ensure the Best Results

lion of the modem Dollard, the 
hero of the Long Sauk. He and 
Dr. Reid together have set them
selves to save the St- Lawrence

DIED
NICHOLLS—At P<

COME IN AND INSPECT IT

76, Robert Nicholls
Funeral on Sunday, March 5

from a<dam**aatM 
Press.

OBlTVAttY -Mr. «m. ..;DeTe:f, IerTace Mill street.
of Baiheboro, passes away I burs- ~ _____ . , t
day of last week at the age cf 61 
years. For some years he had 
been completely deaf. Mr. J. C. 
Campbell, the auctioneer, and 
another son besides the widow are 
left to mourn his death- Mr. Alex.
Campbell, reeve of Hamilton, is a 
brother- The interment took place 
at Harwood on Saturday.

Hamilton, on Thursday, March 
and, iqii, Elizabeth Ann Maize.

ter DoIIey. in her 64th year.
Funeral from the family residence, 

lot 27, concession a« Saturday, at 2 
p.m., r© St Peter's E—glish Church 
Cemetery. Cebourg.

BOOST AGAIN
Notwithstanding the advance no sugar last week [and trore advances are 

likely to follow) we are st HI selling-

No. 1 Standard Granulated Sugar 
at S4.75 per 1oo pounds j

Some of aw competitors w . « tell you that our sugar is out as gjed * t 
as theirs.—DON’T VOL’ BELIEVE IT. That is on’v a bor*<t tor ir*

We guarantee th

Phone 92

Just Arrived.

Wiqter
Bakings

Ladies can save lots of 

work and worry by baying 

their baking at

MacTAGGART'S
Phone i :6.

,Haqltoba Flour “Qualify"
The best you can

buy cd the market

Collars, Belts, Vests, 
Drawers, Ribbon, 
Doylies, Windsor 

Ties, BoWs, 
in silk or Lace, 

Jabots.Sash Pins, 
Hos^, Chatelaines, 

also Cushioq Tops, 
and many other articles 

reduced to clear.

Valencia Raisins
Seeded Raisins

Seedless Raisins

Sultana Raisins

Orange Peel 
Lemon Peel

Citron Peel
Patou Currants

Vostizza Currants

Shorts, Medings, Oats, 
or crashed ; Buckwheat, 
Grain and Feed, Rolled

Bran, 
whole

• Mixed
Oats, Corn MeaJ, Sait, by sack or 
barrel ; Baskets. Bird Seed, Oyster 
Shells, A full line of goods always 
on hand.

Strictly fresh Eggs for Jale
SIDNEY BRO WK

For Sale or To Rent
£ Q ACRES OF LAND’OPFOSiTK WEL

AXl- ONE HAL? ACBE?,

Phong 198 Ofltarie street

u «de fi re scgar cane i The Very Latest Styles of Wedding Invitations

V JOHN OURTIS at The Guide Office, Cheap.
•v . ’• i

Dates
Shelled Walnuts

Shelled Almonds
Extracts of all kinds

Satisfaction guaranteed, Th > it 
ex only a partial list. We ha\e every- 

thing you need ip the Grocery de- 
wt sb partmeRt. Come m and vee„

W. D. STEPHENS
PROPRIETOR

NORDREipiER PIANOS
CANADA’S STANDARD NIGH GRADE PIANO

Oreem fer TUNING left at Tie Gvtde Offae w& he stterded «9


